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arrangement for sharing profita 
itérés ta, co-operative. Joint advi 
rocal concession or otherwise 
person or company carrying oil 
i in, or about to engage in, ® 
or transaction with this com3 
irised to carry on or engage ina 
less or transaction capable <*■ 
lucted so as directly or indl 
tit this company, and to ien 
ubsidise, guarantee the contrai 
rwise assist any such person
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-.) To take or otherwise acquV 

deal with shares in any such c 
toresald, or in any other cornpa 
>bjects altogether or in part sii 
i of this company, or carrying 
less capable of being conducts 
!tiy or indirectly to benefit tt

— TT

GREATEST ON RECORD j
them.

“It was a sight worth seeing the way 
our well-dressed American women minis
tered to the wants of the poor wretched 
tires tarée who were -hauled on board more 
deâd than alive. The rescued women, af
ter- they had partly recovered, began to cry 
aloud for their children and when they 
found them they cried for Joy. It seemed 
to me that some of us men sniveled a bit 
about that time.

“When the men came aboard we were 
more in our element. We gave them 
whisky, and It did them no end of good.
As the last boat hove in sight a glare 
burst out. The Veendam was on fire. The 
rescued passengers huddled together and 
set up a wall. They had nothing In the 
world except what was on their backs.’’

Ottawa Feb 14 —There is no doubt Mendel Mandorff and David Devlnlshke,
, . ’ , ' .. , „ _______two steerage passengers of the Veendam,but that the United States government hoth hailing from Koveno Guberna, Rus- 

is acting ugly in connection with the slau Polland, told a Joint story of what be-
transportation privileges at Fort Wrangel '^■i^^vas'after^flvc’oNdock^"‘sunday and 
and other points on the Pacific coast, we were three days out, and there came a 
While there is talk of retaliation in oer- terribtecras^^We ^ jU-wMt 

I tain quarters, it is not likely that the most part sick, sprang from their cote and

would =«».i=1ud.,g Al.ortc.0 «.l»-. ffi0Æbïr.S,.o" as»5
from the Yukon. one of the officers came into the steerage

Col. Prior has arrived from Victoria and ordered an men on deck. We obeyed
to attend to his parliamentary duties. tellowa^Not a
He will return in about ten days, the man would get off until all of us were

Tn„„aiVo hnsinese hpime such safe. When we were on the St. Louis andrush of Klondike business oemg suca (oand n(>t # goul wos mlgsIng we fell on
that he cannot stay here. The colonel is our knees, some of us, and thanked our
in favor of the Yukon railway, but op- God. We, have been splendidly treated on

the ship. We have no clothing only what posed to the land grant. He wants the sltq wearing.*’
government to build the road themselves Chaia Naitke, who came to this country 

it w - fash subsidy with her father from Sushokovalen, Danishor get it done by a casn suoaiay. Gunerna, Russia, spoke for the women who
W. Mackenzie, of Mackenzie & Mann, were rescued, 

is here. He has returned from his visit gg
to Winnipeg. It is understood that Mr. suddenly well. Our sickness was frighten- 
Mackenzie will leave for England in. a ed away. When we heard «orne of the men
, . . a__. ... saying the ‘shema’ (Jewish prayer beforefew days to float his railway scheme. death) and others saying

Hon. Clifford Sifton is expected to thought that the end had 
speak tomotrow on the second reading themen were order*! upon ^the^^ we 
of the Canadian-Yukon railway bill. where we could not see. On the decks we

The renort from Washington, that the saw men work at the pumps and felt the J-ne report iruui vv osums tun ua vessel was settling. We strained our eyes
- United States government wants the through the darkness to see ships, but 1
shipment of fish caught by Americans there were no ships.
•« the AUffltlc co*,. .brooch Cede I, J™. 'gSSfS&t&Si StJ? “*’ 
bond in return for the concession of “For five hours we watched them shoot- 
transshipment-of goods at Fort Wrangel SIC £? raTa light,
and other ports m Alaska, is said to be ^Ve thought it was another rocket, but the 
correct here. Some Maritime province light burned steadily and it grew faster
members »«v that thev do not'see anv and the nShts in the distance grew many, members say tnat tney ao not see any In flatness there shot out a boat and
objection to such a concession, providing we were all saved.”
Canada gets an equivalent in return. ./he H8 ®|^^aa8e°fer|h^0an^

detained because of lack of visible means 
of support. The captain,' officers and crew 
of the Veendam sailed for Rotterdam on 
the Bpaardam this afternoon.

VERY SENSATIONAL.
Proceedings at To-Day’s Session of the 

Zola Trial,

angel a Visits to the ever popular captain.
; Aa he steamed up the Straits there was a 
; large number of vessels — ships, barks, 
i schooners, etc—knocking about in the wind 

and the tide and not a steam tug in sight 
or even expected to • be in sight, there being

Canada’s Commerce in All Depart-! 8&iod
meats Is In a Most Flourish- ‘S&SWM

canvas. It looked as though the vessel had 
been in trouble and had the major portion 
of her sails carried' away. He could not 
make out the name or nationality of the 
ship, but feels certain It was neither a 
British or American vessel. It had every 
appearance of being a Baltic built ship.

SWEPT TO A CRUEL DEATH.

Ensign Breckenridge Washed From the 
Deck of the Torpedo Boat

rhahimr Washington, Feb. 14.—Autonomy is a
_____ _ failure. This is the meat of a volumin-

New York, Feb. 2.—Ensign Joseph C. °»® report which Consul-General Lee is 
Breckçm-idge, executive officer of the tor- said to have forwarded from Havana to 
pedo boat Cushing, was waetfed over- the state department. And, as if to pre
board and drowned during a stormy pas- pare the people for action by this govera- 
sage from Key West to Havana, says the nient, Senator Joseph B. Foraker, of 
Havana correspondent of the Herald. Ohio, was granted an interview, of which

t&w ■amaesmstsares ess? s&xrsss&ta s
taking the total trade And me past year body win be seat by the Cushing to Key such a nature that intervention should be

West to-morrow. resorted to, if necessary, to put an end to
The Cushing left Key West Friday it.” 

morning with stores for the Maine. She 
pitched heatily in a fearful sea. She 

; slowed engines at 1 o’clock in sight of 
. .$118,564,532 *129,074,288 $247,838,620 ■ the coast of Cuba. Immediately after- 
. .4117,524,949 123,474,940 240,909,889 ward Ensign Breckenridge, who was eta-.sa asm.. 137,960,253 119.2H5.609 257,168,862 j£e* mm wSbed^t The Une

Large as the total trade has already parted, however, and he went over- 
been for the past year the current year, beard, 
as has already been shown by the six Seamen Everett 
months returns, will greatly exceed the go to, the rescue
figures of 1897. The duty collected dur- was swamped in lowering and the men
ing the above five years was as follows: were thrown into the water. Ensign

Duty. Breckenridge’s strength was fast failing
.............421,161,710 a® he was «Sicumbered with heavy oil-
!.'! ... 19,379,822 skin boots. The Cushing was running
...............17,887,269 through the sea, deluged from stem to
...............20>2l9«ijg stem. Breckenridge was going under;
...............I9,8»i,»»0 me cook, Daniel Atkins, went overboard

to the -rescue.
The Cashing .finally obeyed her helm 

and swung around to near the men in 
the water.

Atkins, Coppage and Everett were res
cued by lines and Ensign Breckenridge 
was taken on board in the same manner, 

r, o,-,-. Atkins fastening the line to him. Quick
zim 228 900 £102.144 980 medical aM was necessary to save the

.............4167,228,900 «nsl^g ,ife and the Cushing headed for
96,932,197 Havana with her throttles open.

On arrival at Havana the Maine’s sur
geon was ashore, A message Was sent to 
Consul-General Lee, who sent Dr? Bur
gess, who said it was doubtful if medical 
aid. If available, could have saved the en
sign.'

Lieutenant Gleaver, commander of the 
Cushing, is heartbroken.

Breckenridge’s father is inspector gen
eral iof the army, in Washington.

ACTING UGLY NOW before 
were a AUTONOMY FAILS Royal makes the food pare. ;:

u m?i. ■
That ia the Attitude of the U.S. Gov

ernment in Connection With 
Transportation Facilities.

:.) To enter into any arrangements) 
governments or authorities, guSj 
ictpal, local, or otherwise, that 
i conducive to this company's ot 
ny of them, and to obtain froi 

government or authority any |
1 Orders, Acts of Legislature, 1 
lieges and concessions, which tM 
r may think it desirable to obtal 
arry out, exercise and comply wfl 

arrangements, Orders, Aets.l 
lieges and concessions: 
i.) To establish

Candid Opinion of Consul-General Lee 
—Intervention Suggested as 

a Remedy. BB.ing Condition.It !< :■iYEnormous and Unprecdented Increases 
in Imports and Exports to Britain 

and the States.

.5Some Talk of Retaliation—Prior Is 
in Favor of the Yukon Rail

way Deal.

De Lome Incident Mot Closed—U. S. 
Government Thinks Spain Should 

Apologize.or support, or ai<
establishment and support of ass< 
1, institutions, funds, trusts and 
enees, calculated to benefit fisher 
tilers, being employees or ex-emplo 
he company or its predecessors iu j 
, or the dependents or connection 
; persons, and to grant pensions; 
vances, and make payments toward 
nee, and to subscribe

1

POWDER
-V ;%n 'Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The trade and navi

gation report for the year ending June 
30, 1897, was issued to-day. The totals 
have already been published in regard to 
the volume of trade, but the blue book 
contains figures in respect to the trade

Ï
fliner:or guad

ey for charitable or benevolent otil 
or any exhibition, or for any p] 
irai, cr useful object:
!.) To promote any company or 
es for the purpose of acquiring t 
of the property and liabilities of 
pany, or for any other purpose V 

seem directly or indirectly calefl 
eneflt this company:
’.) Generally, to purchase, take or l 
a exchange, hire, or otherwise ati 
real and personal property, and 
ts and privileges which the com 

think necessary or convenient to 
)osea of its busines, and in parti 
.hinds, warehouses, wharvtis, can a 
lings, easements, machinery, plant 
k-in-trade:
i.) To construct, improve, mail 
t, manage, carry out or control
s, ways, tramways, railways, brai 
Idings, bridges, reservoirs, 
wharves, manufactories, warehoA 

W, stores, and other works and convl 
», which may seem calculated diret 
autrectly to advance the company's 
Sts, or to contribute to, subsidise, 
arwise assist or take part in the c 
ction, improvement, maintenance, wo
management, carrying out or control 

name:
f.) To invest and deal with the moo 
he company not immediately requit 
1 such securities and in such mannëj 
I, from time to time, be determined 
i.) To lend money to such personae 
mch terms as may seem expedient,! 
articular to customers and others 1 
I dealings with the company, an 
rantee the performance of contract 
such persons:

h) To borrow or raise or securfl 
pent of money In such manner a* 
pany shall think fit, and in partie 
the issue of debentures or debed
k, perpetual or otherwise, charged a 
br anv of the company’s property ■ 
pnt and future) including 'the uticm 
kai, and to redeem or pay off any si 
[titles:
L) To remunerate any person or q 
r for services rendered or to be rem 
|n placing, or assisting to pta* 

nteeing the placing, of any 
s of the company's capital, 

in tarés or other securities of thd 
r, or in or about the formation o,
Ion of the company or the condi 
business :
t. ) To draw, accept, indorse, did 
•ute and Issue promissory notes, b 
lange, bills of lading, charter pi 
rants, debentures, and other negS 
sferable, or other Instruments: j
l. ) To sell or dispose of the uni 
of the company, or any part t] 
such consideration as the compara 
k fit, and in particular for shaH 
tires, or securities of any othei

having objects altogether or t| 
lar to those of this company: ~
.) To amalgamate with any othè^V 
• having objects altogether or in 1 

those of this company :
5.) To distribute any part of the prof 
>f thé company ip specie among 
ibers: '•
'.) To procure the company to be rei 
d or recognized in British Golum 
In the United States of America « 

ivhere abroad :
I.) To sell, improve, manage, jHfl 
lange, lease, mortgage, dlspoae^^H 
Ccount, or otherwise deal wittfSH 
part of the property and rights 
pany: ■
>.) To do all or any of the above AH 
ny part of the world, and asj®
, agents, contractors, trustees 
:, and either alone or In codH 
t others:
).) To do all such other thingi^^H 
lental or conducive to the atnj^H 
he above objects : 
ven under my hand and seal 
Victoria, Province of British 

third day of January, one 
t hundred and ninety-eight.

8. Y. WOOTTOi 
Registrar of Joint Stock Uoni

Absolutely Pure
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he will use delicate diplomacy to sei-aig 
the end desired, and the president is 
sincere in the belief than another mter-

___ „ . _______ view between Minister Woodford end the
WANTS THE IV AR ENDED. minister of foreign affairs in Madrid

The Cuban Insurgents Offered New en<i the w*10*e trou,hie.

Propositions. SPAIN IS SURPRISED.

Havana, Feb. 14.—The following That the United States is Not Yet FuHy 
propositions have been formally tender- Satisfied.
ed to the insurgents by the colonial gov- ----------'
eminent: -fV New York, Feb. 14.—A Madrid oonw-

“First, the volunteers will be dissolved pondent, describing the formal statement 
and a Cuban militia formed. or regret at the censure of De Lome's

“Second, the insurgent colonels and conduct, Which he says is about to he 
generals will be recognized. made by Foreign Minister Gullon, says

“Third, Cuba will be called on to pay the statement will be in the form of s 
only $100,000,000 ont ot the $600,000,000 note in reply to a communication from 
indebtedness due for both wars. the American government and will set

“Fourth, Cuba will pay $2,000,000 a forth the substance of what the foreign 
year for the crown list. minister said in an interview with Unlt-

“Fifthj'Caba will make her own trea- c-d States Minister Woodford February 
ties without interference by the Madrid 10th, when the latter submitted the note 
government. from the government at Washington m-

“Sixth, Spanish products will have only forming the Madrid governmeirt-of Senmr 
a ten per cent, margin of protection over De Lome’s offense and requires his re- 
similar proddets from other countries. call.'

“Seventh', no exiles or deportations will The cabinet had supposed that the 
be made, even in war time to Spain, prompt acceptance of Senor De Lome's 
Africa or penal settlements elsewhere. resignation would be quite sufficient sat- 

“Eightli, death sentences for rebellion isfactien for America, the writing-of the 
shall be abolished. letter to Canaljas not being an afficha

“Ninth, martial law cannot be- ordered' act, but a purely private one. 
by the captain-general without the assent Cqnsequèntly the telegrams from New 
of both the houses and the senate! if these York reporting that the United States 
bodies are in session, or without a ma- government expected further satisfaction 
jority of the cabinet it they are not from the Spanish minister’s conduct was 
in session; a surprise and caused n sensation.

“Tenth, the archbishop of Santiago de It is being arranged that Spain's -new 
Cuba shall always be a native Cuban. minister shall arrive in Washington grm- 

“Eieventh the actual insurgent party nltaneonsly with or before the arrival of 
shall have three seats in the first the delegates from Spain, Cuba and Porte 
cabinet. Rico appointed to participate in the draft-

“Twelfth, an armistice of 15 days shall ing of a commercial treaty which Premier 
he granted for the discussion drf the terms Sagasta considers to be of the very fcigV- 
of peace.” est consequence.

Thes terms arw accepted by the an- All rumors about the sending of Span- 
mist party in $411 with the exceptions ish ironclads and torpedo boats to Cuban 

of lienors Galvez, Montero, Zayas and waters are premature.

... THE BIG WHEAT FIGHT.

Chicago. Feb. J2.—The Journal to-day ^ 
saysiTH-here is *e* light on the battle 
between Messrs. Armour and Leiter. 1a*t 
December, and on the present movement 
of wring wheat to Minneapolis, which 
has puzzled the trade from Chicago to 
London. It is claimed that Mr. Armour 
is filling another contract, chiefly with 
Mr. Peavey, of Minneapolis. Toe stogy 
is this: 'When the Armoor forces 
working as never before, last December 
to bring wheat to Chicago from Minnea
polis and Duluth, to fill the ‘short’ salsa 
to Mr. Joseph Leiter, Mr. Armour bor
rowed wheat. He took wheat already 
on hand at the central markets from Mit, 
Peavey and others, and entered into » 

replace the wheat before a «*- 
It is claimed that the guaran

tee was a cheque representing about 
$3,000,000.

The never-ending run of wheat to Min
neapolis. for six long weeks, after tbe 
best judges in the trade said the receipts 
were at an end, is fiow explained by Mr. 
Armour’s efforts to fill his coutrurtu. 
Now it is known why the receipts up . 
there have not been ‘on the market.’**

THE EDMONTON ROUTE.
The following table of distances 

at a. glance the folly of taking such a 
to Klondike:
Edmonton to Athabaska Landing, trip 

to be made in waggons over fair
road........................... ....................................

Athabaska Landing to Grand Rapids» 
down stream, current averages few
miles per hour... .............................-

Grand Rapids to Fort McMurray, do we 
stream, current averages six miles
per hour.................................................

Fort McMurray to Fort Uhipewyaa. 
down stream 177 miles, current 
averages four miles per hour;.- eight
miles dead water.................................

Fort Chipewyan to Fort Smith, down 
stream, current averages six miles
per hour... .................................................

Fort Smith to Fort Resolution, down 
stream; 184 miles, current averages 
four miles per hour; eight miles 
d68.d Wfl'tW ■ « . ••• »»• ■••••• . , , .«a 

Fort Resolution to Fort Province, iii 
miles dead water; 40 nines down 
stream, current averages three mUes
per hour..................................... ................ .

Fort Province to Fort Simpson, down 
stream; current averages four mDes 
per hour... *• .... . ■ • ... ...... 184

Fort Simpson to Fort Wriglfey, down 
stream ; current averages four miles
per hour...............     13U

Fort Wrigley to Fort Norman, down 
stream; current averages four miles
per hour...........................    MB

Fort Norman to Fort Good Hope, down 
steam; current averages three miles
per hour.............................. 1SB

Fort Good Hope to Peel River, down 
stream; current averages three mHes
per hour.. :t . ................................. '. .. JW

Up Peel River; up stream; slack water S 
Up Trout River to Summit Lake; 15 

miles slack watey; 24 miles swift
water.......... . ....................... ...................

Summit Lake to Porcupine River, down
stream... .........................................

Down Porcupine to Junction of Yukon 
River; dowtt: stream, current averag
ing four miles per hour.........................

Up Yukon to Dawson City, up stream. :Mft 
Totals—

Overland (In waggons)........................  96
Dead water.. ..................  1»
Up stream. .. .;...................... .. ._ 3»
Down stream...........................  ...2,015

shows that it was the .largest in the his
tory of the country. For the past five 
years the figures are as follows:

Exports. Imports. T’l Trade.

/

1893 m1894 ■
1896
1896
1897water 1

V- H
and Coppage started to 
in the lifeboat, but it

i
the Psalms we 

come. When ail 1893...............
1694..............
1895 ............
1896 .............
1887...............

The highest duty collected was in 1890, 
when the figures reached $24.014,908.

The trade with Great Brtiain during 
'the year increased tfbout $7,000,000 over 
the previous year, and with the number 
stated about $8,000,000. For the five 
years the figures are as follows:

m
?#i

sea.

! •
1668...

107,256,123 
92,988,727 
99,670,030 103,022,434

106,639,690 111,622,513

1894
1895
1896
1897

The trade with France remains about i 
the same as the year previous, while with 
Germany it increased by over a million 
dollars, to $7,538,800 in 1897. With Bel
gium the trade rose from $1,018,789 in 
1896 to $1,518.218 in 1897. This is near
ly a quarter of a million greater than the 
highest year, which was in 1894. There 
was a slight decrease in trade with 

Paris, eb. 14.—When tbe trial of Newfoundland and the West Indies, 
Zola and Perrieux was resumed to-day while the business wtih China and Japan 
Jaurès, Socialist member in the- eham- and South America remain stationary, 
her of deputise, was recalled. He reiter- The exports to Great Britain were

tamwiita tgtir m “ - ■»»
St. Louis After Hours Of The examination of M. Bertillon, the was the highest on record. The exports

Awful Anxiety - handwriting expert, was then resumed, to the United States was also the great-

New York, Feb. 12.—The American Une Dreyfus in 1894, which, according to United States for the past five years
steamer St. Louis, which arrived to-qay the testimony of a wituees on Saturday vtere-as follows:
from Southampton, reports the loss at sea last, would enable him to prove that ,
of the Holland-American line steamer Vtien- Dreyfus wrote the Bordeaux letter.

’ 'J dam, Captain Sterner, from Rotterdam for Laborie, counsel for -Zola, thereupon 
New York. ^ h1 protested, and twitted Bertillon-with be-W the StPŒ? ing unwilling to testify in court while

At Quarantine, Captain Sterner of the giving interviews to newspapers.
Veendam reported as follows. . Bertillon said the interviews were false.

“The Veepdam left Rotterdam <m the 2nd Being pressed by Laborie as to how he 
with a cargo, nine cabin and 118 steerage ^ad seen the secret documents by which 
for N^Ywfc TheyWhad l^gnorthwest he was able to prove at the courtmartial 
gates and1 high westerns and northwesters, that Dreyfus wrote the Bordeaux letter,

“February 6, at about 6:17 p.ro., the ship’s Bertillon answered that he could not 
time being -in latitude 49:35 north, longl- explain that without the documents, 
tude20:l west, the steamer struck a sub- which were no longer in his possession, 
merged wreck or wr«*age, which tore a This caused a sensation, and Laborie 
hole in the ship s bottom and bro demanded the advocate-general to com-
Pr“VTe found that our ship was making pel the witness to reply. The advocate-
considerable water, and we ht once set all general made no reply. Finally Bertillon,
pumps to work, but, notwithstanding, the who persisted in not answering the ques-
water gained on us. In the meantime our tiona, left the witness stand amidst con- 1893
boats were made ready, a*4 “eof-ssary siderabie uproar, Laborie remarking:
rapWly'bf tite^ter “ At L30 a.m. we ob® “That is the man upon whose evidence
served7 the lights of a large steamer bear- Dreyfus was convicted. .
ing about east by south from us. Paris, Feb. 14.—The garrison of Pane

“We made signals of distress, on which has been reinforced by troops from Ver-
the vessel bore down on ns. We then settles,
decided for the safety of the passengers 
and the crew to abandon the ship. The 
vessel proved to be the St. Louis of the 

■■American Une, bound from Southampton 
or New York. We hailed her and reported 
hat our ship was sinking, and that we 
vished to he taken cff. At 1:43 a.m. we 
commenced to transfer our passengers and 
;rew, using three boats of the St. Louis 
ind one of otlrs. Our men were kept at the
l‘‘At5:30 a.m. Monday everybody had been 

:ransferred to the St. Louis. When the last 
ooat left the Veendam the boat was labor
ing very heatily aud sinking rapidly by the 
stem. The transfer of the passengers and 
crew took, notwithstanding the great diffi
culty and high seas running, three hours 
and ten minutes, and was accomplished 
without thé slightest accident.

“As the wreck was a dangerous obstruc
tion to navigation we decided to set her on 
fire, which was done. The position of the 
wreck was then latitude 49:19 north, longi
tude 19:47 west. On board the St. Louis 
we were warmly received, and the captain 
and his officers did everything possible for 
our comfort. We take this opportunity to 
express our utmost gratitude ; also the pas
sengers of the Veendam.”

The Veendam was formerly the White 
Star steamer Baltic. She was built at 
Belfast, by Harland & Wolf, in 1871. She 
was a four-masted barkenttetetigged screw 
steamer. She registered 4,096 gross tons, 
and was 4le feet long, 41 feet beam and 
31.9 feet deep.

Captain Sterner, who was In command 
of the Veendam, has an excellent record, 
and is comparatively a young man. -in 
January, 1894, while In command of the 
Amsterdam, Captain Sterner lost his first 
officer and six seamen who pnt off In a 
small boat during terrific weather to at
tempt to rescue the crew of the' American 

, schooner Mary Wells, which was In a 
sinking condlion. »'

Captain Sterner made further efforte to 
rescue the crew of the Mary Wtells, ahd is 
now in possession of a handsome goia 
watch presented to him by President Cleve
land on behâlf of the American people for 
his gitilent action on that occasion.

Archer Brown of this city was a passen
ger on the St. Louis. Describing the scene 
on the St. Louis while the rescue was In
PI“§e»ri’yh air tee passengers on the St.
Louis were in bed when the news quickly 
spread that a wreck had been sigr 
Then we crowded on deck. We could see 
the glare of the sky rockets as they burst 
in the air, and we could hear the shrieks
me£e on-board f If ,0= are nereou. or WU, try C.ri
among the passengers—was intense. We tor's Little Nerve Pi^ ^spepsteto*»®? cheerld ÿ ÇlscueS, as they pushed 0Ç for ^u ”egou, «à 0»yvou,nete -hyj

f ‘^“ItVra^perhaps three-quarter, of an hour 28»these little pill, cure both.

PERILS OF THE SEA
4

Atlantic Liner Veendam Goes to the 
Bottom in Mid Ocean—Strikes 

a Submerged Wreck. NEW DEAL PENDINGt\

■
’ m

Possibility of Canadian Government 
I Making Change in Teslin 

Plans ■_

RUMORS CONCERNING LEE.
Statemejot Madte That’ He Has Also 

Written a Letter.,
xNew York, Feb. 14.—A dispatch from 

Havana says that there is a rumor that 
the palace authorities have a letter writ
ten by Consul-General Lee, the contents 
of which are as interesting, even exciting 
for Spain as the De Lome letter to Can
aljas was for the ' United- States. An
other rumor was set afloat that Gen
eral Lee had resigned which rumor, how
ever, is officially denied by the' state de
partment at Washington.

Even if some seéminly compromising 
letter froi» General Lee were in the pos
session of the palace officials, it is un
likely that General Blanco would publish 
the affair, ' He admires General Lee.

De Lome’s resignation is really con
sidered in .Havana as a severe blow to 
Spain. Tbe Cubans are jubilant.

They say Spain has no other diplomat 
with equal brains, industry private for
tune or brilliant diplomatic wife. They 
think there will be fewer “senators from 
Spain” in congress now.

The text of De Lome’s letter, printed 
here, caused a great stir. His candid 
opinion: of McKinley was mildly trans
lated in the English version circulated in 
the United States.

General ; Blanco’s fiasco in eastern 
Gnba, the postponment of the elections, 
De Lome’s retirement and the recent 
activity of the insurgents make the out
look Mack for autonomy and for Spain.

The fete of the scheme of election 
would be proof to all nations that au
tonomy is dead and the government is 
naturally delaying the evil hour.

THE INCIDENT NOT CLOSED.
Spain Should Disavow Declarations of 

De Lomé
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Globe’s Correspondent Discusses Ser
iousness of Legislation Now Shap

ing at Washington.

mnmBritain. U. St*t&. 
. ,.$64,080,493 $4 
... 68,538,866 5

. .. 61,856.990 41,287,676
... 66,690,288 44,448,410

. .. 77,227,502 49,373,472
There was a slight increase in the ex

ports ito France; while the figures , for 
Germany show an increase of over a 
quarter million dollars. There was a de
crease to Newfoundland and the West 
Indies, while South America remains 
about the same. There was a slight in
crease in the exports to China and Japan, 
while with Australia they advanced from 
$517.000 in 1896 to $1.418,000 in 1887.

The imports from Britain to the United 
States for the past five years were:

V ,oio85â • • ,940
1866
1896.. 
1897 ..

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Wm. Mackenzie, of 
Mackenzie & Mann,- the Teslin - Lake 
railway contractors, is here cor ferring 
with the government regarding the pos
sibility of the necessity arising te make 
new arrangements for the construction 
Of "tiie Yukon railway. The government 
desires to be wholly independent of the 
States in this matter, and it is said by 
some that arrangements may be made 
for the construction of a railway from 
Alice Arm to Glenora, there to connect 
with the Teslin road.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—The Globe’s Ottawa 
correspondent discusses the seriousness 
of the legislation now shaping at Wash
ington, the object apd effect of which 
will be to block the proposed Stikine 
river railway by making it impossible 
or difficult for the transshipment of pas
sengers and freight from ocean to river 
steamers at the mouth of the river, which 
lies in United. States territory, the free 
navigation rights possessed by the Brit
ish people not obviating the right of the 
Uhited States to impose conditions in 
such a case.

The Globe’s correspondent says plans 
may be radically altered, and it may be 
necessary to build from Port Simpson to 
Observatory Inlet, which would'-make 
the route free of all connection with the 
United States. This, however, would en
tail an additional railway of 180 miles, 
the distance from Observatory Inlet 
to Glenora, where the Teslin lake rail
way starts. This could pot be done until y48 
September, 1899.

“In the meantime,” asks the corres
pondent, suggestively, “what is to be done , ., , , ,,
with Klondike . , It the.Americans,l?oy- .Officiçtty nothjpg cpp, bç.skid.-aibout thpe 
cotf us àt WtungeV and prevent us from Wo .’communications further than that 
going in that way, shall we nevertheless *he incident i's not yet entirely closed, 
permit them to swarm in by their routes _It is 881(1 that Minister Woodford’s cable 
and help themselves to what is there, or Tf®8 ? report of his interview with the 
can* we place some restriction up6n their Spanish minister of foreign affairs, at 
entering until we ourselves are ready to it was showed that no direct dis
take à hand?” claimer Jiad been made hy Spain of that

This pertinent question is doubtless re- feature' of the De Lome letter, which 
ceiving the attention of the government. “.as been interpreted to indicate the m-

There are differnces of opinion respect- smenty of the Spanish government m the 
ing the merits of the contract with Mac- ™atter of autonomy Mid in the negotia- 
kenzie & Mann, but everyone, Grit or *10118 a commercial treaty.
Tory, must allow that Canada can’t af- .. ■^-,bBe7,ce of such disclaimer jg not en- 
ford to be chased off Klondike by sharp *lrej? satisfactory to the prerident. Ac- 
Yankee tricks cordingly. Minister Woodford has been

given farther instructions on the subject.
Without, making any express demand for 
a disavowal. Minister Woodford is re
quired •br his new instructions to impress 
upon tite Madrid authorities the import
ance to all parties concerned of some dis
tinct répudiation of Senor De Lome’s 
declarations, which the president cannot 
believe correctly represent the position of 
the Spanish government.

Mr. McKinley believes that when the 
Spanish minister of foreign affairs .finally vj'kl"
appreciates the interpretation which has Eczema, T&tttir. Salt Rheum, SraH 
been put upon Senor De Lome’s letter in Head. Barb/rs’ Itch, Ringworm and offc- 
soine quarters in the United States, he er skin diseases and eruptions cause St, 
will hasten to disavow it. Minister Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures it. One 
Woodfcrd has been told in a positive way j application, «rill allay irritation. 35c. 
what the president would like to have Dr. Agnew’s laver Fills are smallest 
dbne, in other words, it is assumed that1 cheapest, best. 20c.
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Britain. U. States.
. ...$43,148,413 $58,221,976 
.... 38,717,267 53,034,100
...........31,131,787 54,624,521
.... 32,979,742 58,574,024
.... 29,412,168 61,649,041

The imports from tbe United States for 
1897 were the highest on record. The 
highest year With Great Britain was in 
1873, when they were $68,522,000. There 
was a small increase in the imports from 
France and about half a. million dollars 
of an increase with Germany. With Bel
gium the increase was about $250,000.

The peacentage of duty in the total 
.value of goods imported, dutiable and 
free, was 16-68 compared with 17.13 in 
1896. The percentage on goods entered 
for consumption was 17.87 compared with 
"18.28 in 1893. The amount of customs 
duties paid per head of the population 
wajsvi.83 as against 3.94 in 1896. The 
expenses of collections was 04.75 as com- 
pit rod '.with 04.43 in 1896.

The following are the total imports and 
exports by provinces:
Ontario . .$86,313,226 $43,092,248 $7,100,736 
Quebec .. 60,275,136 53,051,890 7,846,074
N. Scotia.. 11,312,090 7,657,242 1,611,659
Manitoba . 1,965,755 2,858,966 644,280
Brit. Col . 14,017,568 . 7,031,861 1,558,889 
P. E. I. ... 1,314,607 416,547 110,148
N. Br’w’k 9,584,982 4,819,418 967,793
N. W. T. . 106,889 290,437 52,425 ^

Total $137,950,253 $119,218,609$19,891,996

1894.. .
1896..S:1M

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMB i 
CLOTHING MANUFACTH

liners’ On STILL TALKING CUBA Mites.

A SPECIALTY. . at
[CTOR1A. B.C. United States Senators and Congress

men Fighting for Recognition of 
Belligerency,NOTICE.

... m
ptlce Is hereby given tllat 30 days! 
p I intend to apply to the Hon. J 
pmissloner of Lands and W ortie 
Mal license to cut and remove® 
p off a tract of land, situate lit® 
trict, and more particularly 
follows:—Commencing at a poindre 
It side of Taglsh Lake, about a1® 
a mile north of the mouth of the 
eh flows out of Too-Chl Lake;* 
owing the shore line of the lakej 
pstance of one and a half mllessej 
It one-half mile; thence north f^l 
I sinuosities of the shore line, (® 
t therefrom one-half mile) a (liste 
[ and a half miles; thence east oq| 
b to place of commencement ; anm 
ling about 1,000 acres.
1 JAMES MUIRHEi
Ictorla, B.C., January 12th, 1898.

.. «Important Developments Looked for 
in To-Day’s Proceedings—The 

De Lome Incident.
Washington, Feb. 14.—The De Lome 

mcident is still unsettled. The cipher 
dispatch received from Minister Wood
ford was not entirely satisfactory. It 

taken to the president by1 Assistant

11*

m
Secretary Day and after a short confer
ence between them, Mr. Day sent an
other cablegram to Minister Woodtford.

Washington, Feb. 14.—The state de
partment officially denies the report al
leging that Consul-General Lee has ten- 
tered his resignation. It can be stated 
also that while detail^ axe not obtain
able, matters regarding the De Lome in- nanaimo notes
cident have assumed such a shape that nanaimo notes.
an early and entirely satisfactory adjust- ^n Early Morning Blaze—conductor Town- 
ment of the affair between Yhe United • 8end G0;ng ta Klondike.
States and Spain is expected. ----------

Senator Morgan to-day reported from A few minutes after two o’clock this 
the committee on foreign. relations an morning the fire bell rang an alarm and the 
amendment to the diplomatie and consul- glare showed the fire to be at the corner of 
ar appropriation bill offered by Alton, re- Hecate and Prtdeaux streets, owned and 
cognizing the belligerency of the Cubans. occupted by Mr. j «hears and family as a 
-Çe report, which was qwte long stat; The flre l8 attributed to an over-
ed that the senate had already acted on heated ^ c>aBe<j by leftvlllg too large a
this matter, Ja.8 8Vad / fire. The building Was insured In tee
opinion, and would be glad to haveYhe goyaI tor ggoo and the furniture for $500 
house co-operate m securing a recog thé London and Canadian, W. K. Lelgh- 
nition of belligerency. ton being local agent for both companies.

Every Republican Inember of the house Mr. Townsend, for many years a popular 
received official notification to be in his conductor on the B. & N. Railway, has re
seat in the house at noon to-day. The signed his position, as he Intends to take
rearon was that Chairman Hitt of the part in the Klondike excitement His re-
reanun r* ^intended to signation takes effect on March 1, and the
foreign ’,nt1nn calling manY friends of Mr. Townsend will wish
catt up the Williams resolution, cal) ng him every success in his new field of duty, 
on the president for information regard- collector Smith on Saturday issued 47 
ing the situation in Cuba. This résolu- mining licenses to the passengers on the
tion was unanimously reported bji the steamer Albion^. Two of tee licenses were „nnn,e, T>TTT„ . ,n_nrir„
fnreim affairs committee, but it was issued to two women who are going In to HOOD S FILLS are the favorite
felr^an attempt might be made* in the work claims. family eathartiç. Easy to take, easy to
feared an attempt mignr i* “ i„ conversation with a Free Press repre- operate.

-house ■ to amend it._____ _ sentative to-day, that veteran and veracious —-----------------------
navlgaor, Capt McIntyre, of the steamship r More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
Bristol, stated that on his Inward trip the : constipation, can be cured In less time, 
Straits of Fuca put him in mind of the with lees medicine, and for less money, by
good- old days when steam tugs in the ; using Carter’s Little Liter Pills, than by
Straits of Fuca were as scarce as—well, ’■ any other means.

- 15»I
-

’ICE is hereby given that sixty 
:ter date we, the undersigned, into 
jplyto the Chief Commissioner of 
id Works for permission to" purcha 
(Rowing unoccupied land situai 
harp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquoi* 
Fict, commencing at a post markrtB 

Drinkwater, Jaa. B. Thompson, : 
eterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. corner Pj 
inning forty chains north, thence ® 
nains west, thence forty chains s® 
pence forty chains east to point of ■ 
[encement.

h

IF YOU WIStt TO BE WELL.
You must fortify your system against 
the stacks of disease. Your blood must 
be kept pure, your stomach and digestive 
organs in order, your appetite good. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine to 
build you up, purify and enrich your 
blood and give you strength. It creates 
an appetite and gives digestive pdwer.

J. A. DBINKWATHRj 
JAS. B. THOMSON. 1
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL.

iayoqnot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897. :
|r SALE—At Quathiiski Cove, Val< 
Band; store, business, stock and pr
ies. For particulars apply to R. H. I 
wner. ____
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r You ^re Energetic and Strong,®
you are above foolish prejudice agalnwB 
vassing for a good book, write and gejl 
proposition. The information will cossm
have put hundreds of men in the way* 

making money ; some of whom are now™
can do good things for you, if you ar® 

lorable and will work hard. ■
T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto. Æ

Industrious Men 1 
of Character®

LINSCOTT COMPANY,. 
TORONTO. , *
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